Gonzalez-Lavin and Ross, 1971b ;  Gonzalez-Lavin, Geens, Somerville, and Ross, 1970b) and stimulated by reports of the clinical use of free fascia lata valves in the aortic position (Senning, 1967; Senning, 1969; Edwards, 1969; Edwards, Karp, Robillard, and Kerr, 1969) , Ionescu and Ross (1969) developed a method of fabricating a three-leaflet fascia lata valve mounted on a Dacron-covered metal frame. The valve design permits its use in the aortic, mitral or tricuspid position.
The major advantage of this valve was thought to be that it is made of an autologous tissue that should remain alive after implantation. This tissue is constantly available and the valves can be constructed in different sizes. Technical details of the fabrication and insertion of these valves have been described (Ionescu and Ross, 1969; Ionescu et al., 1970a Ionescu et al., , 1970c . Now that more than two years have elapsed since the introduction of this method, a retrospective analysis can be undertaken in regard to the valve design and the suitability of fascia lata, as well as to the clinical results achieved by this procedure of heart valve replacement. Techniques of fabricating an unsupported aortic valve (Wright, Ross, and Yates, 1971; Dalichau, Mahjoub, and Ross, 1971; Yates, 1971) and an unsupported mitral valve (Brownlee and Yates, 1971; Dalichau, 1971) were devised and tested experimentally. They have been used in a limited number of patients near the end of the series and are not comparable with the large group of patients with frame-mounted fascial valves. This report will therefore be confined to patients with supported fascia lata valves.
CLINICAL MATERIAL
Two hundred and one patients underwent 262 valve replacements with a frame-mounted fascial valve in the aortic, mitral, and/or tricuspid position between April 1969 and December 1970 at the National Heart Hospital. Seventy-nine patients were females and 122 were males; the majority were in the fifth and sixth decades (Fig. 1) . One hundred and eighteen patients (58%) had had rheumatic fever (76% of those patients having mitral valve involvement gave a positive history of rheumatic fever). Nineteen patients (9.4%) (Table III) . (Ionescu et al., 1970a, b; Gonzalez-Lavin and Ross, 1971a; Gonzalez-Lavin, Geens, and Ross, 1970a There has been a common mechanism of failure in all supported fascial valves implanted in the mitral orifice. At reoperation or necropsy regurgitation was found to be due to thickening and retraction of two of the fascial leaflets with fusion of the common commissure due to fibrin deposits. (Fig. 3) . Failure of the valves implanted in the aortic position has been due to infective destruction of the valve leaflets or retraction of all three leaflets without the preferential retraction observed in the mitral valves. Of the 110 valves in the aortic position, 9% have failed, one half due to bacterial infection; 16 3 % have some degree of aortic regurgitation and 74 4 % are competent.
The total experience with mounted fascia lata valves is best summarized by graphic comparison (Fig. 4) cedures for heart valve replacement (GonzalezLavin and Ross, 1970; Gonzalez-Lavin et al., 1970b) . Thromboembolism and haemolysis have been uncommon. Postoperative morbidity, however, has shown a higher incidence of complications inherent in the use of fascia lata valves (Table IV) . Fifteen per cent of the cases had a wound infection at the fascial donor site; this most likely was responsible for the higher incidence of bacterial endocarditis after operation. The best functional results, thus far, have been in the aortic position. The tri-leaflet fascia lata valves were designed to imitate the shape of a normal aortic valve and consequently offer the best haemodynamics in the aortic position. A full range of motion of the three leaflets is perpetuated by significant opening and closing pressures. In contrast, the haemodynamics of a normal mitral valve are quite different, having a low opening pressure and a preferential flow against the anterior leaflet during systole. This could explain the continued function of the anterior cusp of the fascial valve while the two posterior cusps retract and fuse at their common commissure. Opening and closing pressures are low in the tricuspid area; the range of motion of the fascial valve leaflets is perhaps limited to a point where immobility stimulates the deposition of fibrin with almost complete retraction of the leaflet as the final outcome.
Concerned with the incidence of valve failure in the tricuspid position and the relatively high incidence of regurgitation in the mitral valves, we have elected to discontinue the clinical use of mounted fresh autologous fascia lata valves, to follow closely the present series of patients, and to reassess the application of this method in the future. In the eight months immediately preceding this analysis there has not been any increase in the degree of regurgitation nor in the appearance of new murmurs.
